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Overall observations and highlights of the work

• Extremely important topic! (larger amount than FDI)
• Importance of remittances on development should be stressed more in the paper

(knomad.org)



Review of the methodology & results

• May be used as proxy indexes for estimating the amount of remittances in 
absence of official statistics data
• Great predictability (R^2 = 0.79) using just the Google Trends words, GDP, real exchange rates 

(from paper)

…



Follow up points on the analytics 

• How consistent are the model results across different time periods? 
• Any seasonality? Effects of macroeconomic situations? 

• Regional characteristics? 
• Google Trend Index data are available for Province levels in Kyrgyzstan, Russia, etc. → could 

we pin point important locations of searches for prediction? 

• How about remittances per capita? – when there is significant migration and 
relocation (e.g., during conflicts)



Suggestions for additional research questions

1. How do global shocks affect the amount of remittances, and how does the 
predictability change in different circumstances? 
• For example, during COVID-19, do the significant and important keywords in the model 

change? 

• Do international sanctions during the Ukraine – Russia conflict affect the remittance 
dynamics? (additional regulations, etc.?) 

→Policy Brief by KNOMAD

2. If the model coefficients change during shocks and under different situations, 
how can we select keywords effectively? 
• A bag-of-words + machine learning approach could be effective 

• Natural language processing approaches to vectorize words
• Bundle words that have similar semantics

https://www.knomad.org/publication/russia-ukraine-conflict-implications-remittance-flows-ukraine-and-central-asia


On research direction 1: Impact of shocks on remittances 

• Conflict has decreased the amount of remittance inflows to Kyrgyzstan by 33%

• How did the predictability of remittances using Google Trends Index change? 

Policy Brief by KNOMAD
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On research direction 2: A more data-driven approach

• Machine learning (deep learning) approaches can automatically select important 
search words that contribute to predictability 

• E.g., our previous work on predicting COVID-19 cases using web search data 

Xue, Yabe, ..., Ukkusuri (2021)



Summary of discussion

• Very important topic, and innovative approach using GTI data (open data)

• Follow up on the analytics 
• Regional analytics? 

• Temporal consistency of results? 

• Research directions
• Impact of shocks (and conflicts) on remittances and its predictability

• A more data-driven approach for better predictability?



More general policy questions 

• This study is an important methodological component – but how can it improve 
the overall dynamics of remittance flows? 
• How can these methods contribute to improving resilience of the flow of remittances to 

developing countries? 

• Applications = Real time monitoring + short term prediction → create a more enabling 
environment 

• Policy measures that governments can implement: 
• Reducing transfer costs dynamically when a drop in remittances is anticipated? 

• Creating incentives to attract diaspora investments (e.g., saving accounts in foreign 
currency?)

• Private sector applications? (e.g., Recommendation services for remittance senders?) 

• More generally, are remittances leading to more human capital investment back 
in Kyrgyzstan? Economic development? 
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